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· Intr·oduc t ion 
, ..... \ ' ~- .· ... 
Bedrock in · the Golconda area includes the Lot·Ter Pennsylvanian Abbott and 
Cas~yvilie · Forniatfons, the }1ississippian Ches.terian Series (sandstones, shales, and 
limeston~s) · , and the. Hississippian Valmeyer an S·te .. Genevieve and St. Louis 
Limestones~ Stops ·are made at outcrops of the Hardinsburg Sandstone, the Cypress 
Sandstone, Paint Creek Shale -and· Sandstone ., and the Shetlerville Hember of the 
· Ret:ta~~t Limestone. Pentremites ·(b lastoids) occur abundantly in the Shetlerville 
Membe·r, and a stop is made for. coil~ct ing • . 
Numerous faults, expresse-d' at the surface by tilted and off-set strata) 
: ·.' occur. · in the area. .T'\'TO stops are made . to . examine these struct.ures and to discuss 
· .; t\leir effects on . the topography) · nabitatio~, and development '()f the area. 
. . 
. . Outstanding geomorphic fea·tur.es, $~ch · as the early l~i.sconsinan course of 
the Ohio River, cuestas, fault-line · ·scarps, and loess-mantled bluffs are seen. A 
soil profile oeveloped in loess is also ~ examin~d. · · 
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Itinerary 
0~0 Start from west side of Pope .County Community High . School. Turn left on 
Right-lay· 1~6 (east). 
0.1 Hardinsburg Sandstone exposed on right and le·ft. 
0.5 Hardinsburg Sandst.one exposed .on right and left, dipping 't-Test • 
0.7 
1.2 
1:3 
1.4 
1.5 
2.0 
·valley of Lusk Creek • 
B.ridge over ~tiller · Creek. 
SLOW. Rail~oad crossing. Enter Golconda .. 
Levee. 
STOP. . Turn right' (south) .. pn ... ~dams ·street. 
, .. 
Leave Golconda. · Continue · ahead. 
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2. 2· Cypress Sandstone iex·posed in ditch on right • 
2.3 Cypress Sands.tone exposed on right and left. Note cross-bedding. 
.. 2.6 · Stop 1 : Soil· profile· dev~lope.d . in loe~s overlying Cypress Sandstone. 
·According· t ·o Roy- W . . Simonson in the Department of Agriculture 
1951 Y~arbook on Soils: 
· "Soi 1 is .continuous . over the land surf·ace of the earth, 
except for the steep and rugged mountain peaks and the lands 
of perpetual ice· and snow. Soil .is related to the earth much 
as the rind is related to an orange. But this rind (soil) of 
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the earth is far less uniform than the rind of an orange. 
It is deep in some places, shallo~7 in others. It may be 
red as soils are in Hawaii (in certain parts of southern 
Illinois, too) or it may be black as in northern Illinois. 
It may ~e sand, or it may be ~lay. 
Every soil consists of mineral and organic matter, water, 
and air. The proportions vary, but the major components 
remain the same. Every soil has a profile-a succession of 
layers in a vertical section down into loose weathered rock. 
The nature of the soil profile has a lot to do with the . 
gro't'lth .of roots, 'the storage of moisture, and the supplies 
· of plant nutrients. The profile is also basic to scientific 
studies of soil. The profile carries within itself a 
record of its history for those who learn to read it.'~ 
Most soil profiles contain three major horizons or zones 
(identified· by the letters A, B, and C) which may be thick or thin. 
The A zone, the uppermos·t layer in the soil profile, is often call~d 
the surface soil. It is the part where life (roots, ba.ctet·ia, fungi, 
and small animals) is most abundant. The B zone lies immediately 
beneath the A and often is called the subsoil. Lying between the 
A and C zones, it has some of the properties of both, · as well as 
properties of its own. The top of the B zone is .usually transitional ., · 
with the A zone and the bottom is transitional · 't-Tith the underlying 
C zone. (See illustration on page 4.) 
The C zone is the deepest of the three major horizons and consists 
of loose and partly decomposed rock. This zone grades down~ard to 
unaltered parent material. This parent material may have accumulated 
in place by the breakdo~m of hard rock, or it may have been moved to 
where it .now is by water, wind, or ice. · The major zones .outlined above 
can be further divided on the basis of differences within ·each zone. 
Because the A zone is nearest the surface, it contains few soluble 
substances, contains most of the organic matter present, and may have 
lost iron and aluminum oxides. TI1e B zone frequently is richer in clay 
than either the A or c. Most of its soluble substances have been 
leached, and concentrations of iron oxides or aluminum oxides, or both, 
may be present. The C zone underlying the B zone usually contains most 
of its soluble substances. Commonly, there is evidence of some 
alteration, especially in the upper part. 
The kinds, arrangements, and properties of the horizons in a soil 
profile record what has happened to that soil since it began to form. 
This history plays a vital part in the developmeht of physical proper-
ties as well as in the fertility, tilth, and productivity of the soils. 
The soil' profiles in the Golconda area ~rere developed in parent 
mat·erials moved here by the wind. This material is called loess. It 
,.1as derived · from the Ohio River V~lley during the Plei.stocene Epoch or 
"Ice Age." Two zones are apparent in this exposure: an A zone from 
three to eight inches · thick and. a B zone approximately seven feet thick. 
There is no C zone. (See illustration on ·next page.) 
' . 
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Soils vary a great deal from place to place .and are classed as 
s·oil types. Each is defined by a ·typical .pro:file, allowable deviations 
from that profile, and other feature.s such .. as 's·l<?pe; stoniness, and 
phy~i6graphic position. · 
The soils in this immediate area are called the Hosmer-::;toy Upland 
Soils • . In the Williamson County Soil Report these soil types are 
-de scr{be9 . as follot·rs: 
' . 
· . 
."Hosmer si.lt loam is a .light-colored, moderately 't-7ell-
drai-ned, upland soil developed under forest on tt-To to 
18 percent slopes. The _parent material is usually about 
65 inches or more of loess, but on the steeper areas, where 
Hosmer grades -into !-1anitou soils, the loess may be as thin 
as 40 inches. It is associated with Weir, Stay, and Manitou 
soils. 
The upper part of the Hosmer profile has good physical 
properties, good moisture storage capacity, and permeability 
to ,.,ater and plant roots. Hot'lever, the slightly to moderately 
well-developed fragipan in .the lot-1er part of the profile 
restricts root penetration to the gray streaks. Since fet-1 
root$ penetrate the fragipan, little moisture is obtained in 
thi~-- zone. · 
Hosmer is strongly acid; lo~·T in available phosphorus, and 
about medium in available potassium. ·It responds "t.;ell to soil 
treatment and where not too steep is used for grain crops . 
. . Slopes over about seven percent are best used for hay and 
pasture since erosion i s severe if these slopes are cultivated. 
Stoy silt loam is a light-colored upland soil found in 
association with t-leir and Hosmer. The loess from ~1hich Stoy 
has developed may be underlain by veathered bedrock residuum, 
or sandstone bedrock. Stoy has . developed under forest on 
~ ~~ Clay 
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Classification of Soils by Texture 
The texture triangle shows the 
percentage of sand, silt, and 
clay in each of the ··texeural 
classes. 
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Humus, dark because of organic matter. 
A-horizon - "zone of eluviation or leach-
ing". Complete decomposition of minerals; 
removal of soluble materials· and iron oxides 
by leaching. .Zone of maximum biological 
activity, oxidation, and leaching. 
B-horizon - "zone of illuviation or 
accumulati9n". Accumulation of clay and 
iron oxides derived from A-horizon; reddish 
brown color. Oxidized and leached; 
·only most·· resistant minerals still present. 
C-hori·zon - zone of partial disintegration 
and decompo$·ition of minerals; oxidized but 
not leached. ~rades downward to unaltered 
rock or parent- material. 
Unaltered rock or parent material. 
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slopes ranging bettv~en one and seven percent and is · . . 
i~perfectly drai.ned ~ _ 
Stoy is strongly acid, lot·7 in available phos-phorus, 
and lol-7 to mediu~ in available potassium. Organic .. matter 
and nitrogen are also 1ot<T . . :· Hm-1ever, this soil re·sponds well 
to soi 1 treatment · and is used .. for corn, soybean, t'lheat and 
hay producti_.on·~" . · '· 
0.2 2:8 Sandstone exposeq .on right and left. Bedrock lies .at a very . shallow 
depth throughout this region. The loes.s cover varies from 0-20 feet. 
0.8 3·.6 The hill on the far right is underlain by sandstone. The front is 
probably bordered by a fault, many of t<thlch cut this region. 
0. 3 3. 9 Sandstone on right and left •. 
0.3 4.2 Sandstone -on right and left •. 
0.4 4.6 The Ohio River can be seen to the left·. 
0.4 5.0 Snadstone cropping out on right and left. 
0.5 5.8 Stop 2. Overlooking the Cache River-Bay Creek Lowland, the abandoned 
valley of the Ohio River. 
Since the end of Pliocene time ·(the interval of geological time 
that preceded the Pleistocene Epoch, or ''Ice Age") about 1,000,000 years 
ago, the major· rivers that .now drain southern Illinois ~nd surr~unding 
regions were present, but they had somewhat different courses than now. 
(See illustration on next page.) The Hisnissippi follm·red roughly its 
present course along the western side of southern Illinois t9 a · short · 
distance north of Thebes in Alexander County, t·lhere i~ turned ·abruptly 
into Hissouri. The Ohio tvas only a small stream, heading in t·lestern 
Ohio, until it united with t~e Habash north of Shatrneeto~m in Gallatin 
County. From Shawneetown. the Ohio follot-1ed its present course to· Bay· 
City in Pope County, where it. S\rung to the 'tvest and fol-lo~~ed ·a · course· 
through the lowland area along th·e southern ba~e of the -_ Sha'tmee Hills 
now· ·occupied by Cache River and B~y c'reek. At · the time · the Ohio flowed · 
along the Cache River~Bay Creek lowland, the Cumberland· and Tennessee 
Rivers united in southern Pope County or western Kentucky and f'lo't7ed 
westward along the present valley of. the Ohio. The Hississippi and 
Ohio then united somewhere ~o the !south of their present junction in 
Missouri .or Arkansas. 
Although none of the four· gre~t Pleistocene · glaciers reached the · 
Golconda area, they were directly . responsible for changing the preglacial 
drainage to its prese·nt form. During the Illinoian Stage of the 
Pleistocene Epoch the Missi~sippi abandoned its preglacial course 
through. Missouri, and eroded a deep gorge in the bedrock near Thebes. 
The Ohio, Cumberland and Tennessee, as far as we·· can te:ll, maintained 
their preglacial courses until the Wisconsinan (glacial) Stage. D~ring 
the 'Wisconsinan Stage, the Ohio cut through the narro-.:v divide 't-7hich 
separated the Ohio Valley from the Tennessee.;..Cumberland . Valleys and 
· captured the valley l-Jhich it ·oc~upies today. 
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The Cache Valley ·is one of t:he ·most ·. impressive physiographic 
features in Illinois~ . Af:: 'this point the .valley is about three miles 
"'ide. The north valley side ·i .a e.roded ·.in Pale.ozoic rocks and is much 
steeper ·than the south, 'tvhich is cut in ~-1eaker unconsolidated Cretaceous 
and Tertiary .beds. 
The valley is entrenched some 250 to 400 feet below the uplands 
underlain by Paleozoic rocks. The eastern 'part is now occupied by Bay 
Creek and the l-testern part by the Cache Itiv er, Both st·reams are misfit, 
that is, they seem to be too small to have e.roded the uide valley in 
uhich they flow. You 't·Till note that the north valley wall is very 
irregular and that in many places steep cl:tffs' bo.rder it, such as the 
one at this point. Some of the cliffs are clearly the result of do,m-
cutting and lateral erosion by the .ancient Ohio, bu.t others are contro.lle' 
by faulting. 
T~ese major drainage changes "'hich oc·curred during the Pleisotcene 
were probably caused by filling and choking of the preglacial valleys 
with out~vash sands, gravels, and clays from the melting .ice sheets. 
The deposits filling the Cache Valley have a maximum ·thickness of 
about 180 feet and are composed of glacial sands, clays,and gravels. 
Huch of this fill · is believed . to be of Hisconsinan age, but certainly 
'Older deposits are also present. Since good .· shallo-.:-1 ~<Tater "'ells are 
easily obtained in the valley, .fel·l deep w·ells· have been drilled, thus 
'fe\'7 opportunities for us to study these deposits are available. 
The Cache-Bay Creek Valley . has a great industrial potential because 
of the vast quanities of ·water that could be · pumped from the sands and 
gravels in the valley. Also, _it would be relatively easy to construct 
a canal from the Ohio to the Mississippi ·for barge and other river 
transportation facilities. 
O.L~ 6.2 Turn right. 
0.3 6.5 Turn left. Because of the extremely poor drainase in this area, houses 
and other farm buildings are · located on the ridges. 
1.0 7.5 Note ·the ponds and small S't•Tamps "t-Thich often occur between elongate ridges 
0.2 7.7 SLOW. Turn left. 
8.0 Turn right. 
0.1 8.1 Ahead is one of the higher elongate ridges in the valley. 
0.1 8.2 SLOW. Rough bridge. 
0.2 8.4 Stop 3 . . Cxes.t of elongate ridge trending east-w·est near the village of 
- iiorriberg. 
Along the present" rivers, elongate sand bars are common features 
on the concave ·~ide of nearly ev~ry bend in the river. The e16~gate 
r,idges seen in . the vicinity of Hamberg are . sand·. 'bars that "t·mre formed on 
the concave side of the sharp bend in the Ohio as it entered this former 
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valley. The ridge at this stop is somel·7hat higher than those to the 
south, and · it also occurs on a relatively flat _terrace surface. The 
terrace indicates. that the valley probably · was once filled · at least to 
this level. It appears that some 20 to 30 feet of material has been 
removed. The terrace and ridee are at best only a few thousand years 
old. 
0.2 8.6 SLOW. Village of Homberg. Railroad crossing. Continue ahead (north). 
0.2 8.8 Turn right. 
0.3 9.1 Turn left. 
0.3 9.4 Note outcrops on right. 
0.2 9.6 Note massive sandstone composing bluff on right. A fault trends parallel 
to this valley. 
0.7 10.3 St.OH. Narr-ovT bridge. 
0.4 10.7 Note the gray soil on the left. The gray color is . typical of soils 
developed under forest vegetation. 
0.1 10.8 Stop l~. Junction of Homb.erg and Hodgeville roads. Discussion of cue sta 
seen from this point. ; 
In areas where folding, tilting, or faulting of sedimentary rocks 
has occurred, narrow ridges often develop . after the region has undergone 
considerable erosion. These ridges are an expr.ession of the differences 
in resistance of various kinds of · rocks to the forces of erosion. In 
this climate., sandstones are more resistant than either liraestones or 
shales. Invariably, the · ridges in the Shat-7?-ee Hills are capped by sand-
st:one. 
Hhere rocks of varying resistance are folded or faulted and the 
strata are inclined, cuestas (asymmetrical ridges where one side 
slopes gently and one side steeply) such as the one seen in the distance 
north of Golconda are developed. This cuesta is capped by the Hardins-
bu~rg Sandstone. 
The steep south slope is called the cuesta face. It is an 
erosional escarpment formed in the Golconda Limestone and Shale. The 
gentle back slope parallels the gentle northerly dip of the Hardinsburg 
Sandstone 't-7hich overlies the Golconda Limestone and Shale. 
0.5 11.3 Turn left. 
0.4 11.7 Note outcropping of sandstone on right. 
0.2 11.9 The high ridge that can be seen to the north ' is underlain by Pennsylvania1 
sandstone. A large fault parallels the front of th~ ridge. 
0.1 12.0 STOP. Turn right (east) on Hight.ray 146. USE CAUTION ON ENTERING 
HIGHHAY 146. 
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1.3 13.3 Pope County Community High School on -left. A cave has been reported in 
the area just north of the school ·along the valley 'tvall of Lusk Creek • 
. 0.6 13.9 Outcrop on left \·lith rocks inclined five degrees west. 
0.7 14.6 Crossing Miller Creek. 
0.1 14.7 CAUTION. Railroad. Entering Golconda. 
0.1 14.8 STOP • . Continue ahead. 
0.2 15.0 Golconda ·business district. 
0.2 15.2 SLOW. Turn left and ascend levee. Turn hard right at top of levee. 
0.3 15.5 Note outcrop of massive sandstone on right. 
0.2 15.7 Stop.J.. Lunch. Ohio River Lock and Dam No. 51. Outcrop of Cypress 
Sandstone _and underlying Paint Creek Shale. 
· :. In . the Ohio River bluff at Lock and Dam 51 the Cypress Sandstone 
and· unde.rlying Paint Creek Shales are l-lell exposed. Earlier the Cypress 
\vas· seen. exposed in the ditch at Stop 1 and along the road side at 
· Stop 2. 
. The Cypress Sandstone is a massive sandstone very similar to the 
Bethel Sat?-4.stone, which occurs below the Paint Creek Forciation. The 
Bethel is not exposed h~re. In the upper part the Cypress is evenly 
bedded, a ·characteristi~ easily observed at Stop 1. The Cypress is 
massive ~enerrilly, but ~ in places it tends to be .relatively thin-bedded, 
·such as at Stop 1. ·It .. · is composed of fine-grained sand·-, light yellm·1ish 
bro'tm to buff, and some~imes almost white on fre.sh surfaces. The Paint 
Creek Formation grade~ laterally ·from irregularly bedded ·sandstone to 
shale.· 
An interesting feature seen at this stop is the 'ra~id thickening 
of the Cypress Sandstone in a distance of a few hundred feet. Approxi-
mately eight sandstone formations and eight limestone-shale formations 
compose the Chesterian Serie$., the upper part of the Mississippian 
·system. Fossil remains in the limestones and shales tell us that they 
are dominantly marine or sea deposits. On the other hand, ~1oody material 
in the sandstones indicates tha~ they are non-marine, .at least in part, 
perhaps river floodplain . or delta deposits. The limestone-shale and 
sandstone formations· ·alte.rnate in the Chesterian rock column, suggesting 
rapidly changing condition·s in the· Illinois Basin during 'che!lterian 
time, 275 to 250 .million years ago. (See illustration ·on next page.) 
At the present time similar deposits are developing . in the 
Mississippi Delta region~ As .. the river reaches the delta·;· it breaks up 
into a series of branch'ing destr~buta.ries. · The channels o£ these 
distributaries usually .contain sand and are bordered b}T sand deposits 
of lesser thickness. The bottom surface of these deposits is U-shaped 
't·lhile the· Upper surface is usually flat·. . ·This is ~ho"t-m in the follouing 
diagrara ... 
Profile of 
a Typical Delta 
Distributary Channel 
-10-
Profile of 
Expostu:e at Lock and Dam 51 
Note that the bottom of the Cypress Sandstone is U-shaped and that 
it cuts into the underlying Paint Creek Shales. This probably indicates 
that this 't·7as a channel of one . of the many distributal:'ies of the delta in 
't-lhich the Cypress Sandstone 't·1as 'deposited. Channel develop::tent in the 
Cypress has been observed in many other places in the area. · Plant fossils 
are relatively numerous at many places in this sandstone. 
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1.1 16.8 SLOW. Turn hard left. 
0.1 16.9 Entering Golconda· business district. 
0.3 17.2 STOP. Turn right. 
0.2 17.4 Bridge over Lusk Creek. 
0. 2 17.. 6·: ,· South base of cuesta discussed at Stop I+ on right. 
0.6 18.2 Hardinsburg · ·s~~dstone exposed on right and left. 
\ .• 
0.1 13.3 SLOW. Turn lef't .. 'On gravel road. 
0.1 18.4 Turn left. 
0.6 19.0 ·· Hardinsburg Sandstone exposed in ditch on right and left. 
Note excellent vie"tv of Sha'tmee: Hills to the north. 
0.7 19.7 Note f:laggy_. sandsto!le -on left. · 
0.2 19.9 SLOt\'. Bridge over creek. 
0.1 20.0 Sandstone and shale exposed on left. 
0.3 20.3 Sandstone exposed in ditch on left and right. 
0.1 20.4 CAUTION. Crossroads. 
0.1 20.5 STOP. Junction Eddyville road. Continue north on ~ddyville road. · 
0.4 , 20.9 Stop '6. Fault. 
Eviden~e of one of the many faults in this area can be seen in the 
roadcut here. The actual fault is not visible, but .strata sharply 
inclined because of slippage of one side against the other are well 
exposed. 
· · · · So·utheastern Illinois is cut by a complex series · of faults, most 
of ~mich trend in a northeast-southwest direction. The Golconda area is 
intensely faulted. The major faults are indicated on the itinerary 
map. There are many kno'tm faults not sho't•m on this . map and probably · 
many more not yet discovered. Throughout this area, steeply inclined 
strata, such as seen here, are good evidence of a fault ~lose _by~ The 
actual fault plane can seldom be observed, but inclined strata adjacent 
to faults, especially Sqndstones, are usually present. · 
Recently, a lake 't<Tas proposed in the valley of Lusk Creek. Two · 
dam sites were .sugge.s~ed, · both ·in sec. 14, T. 13 S., R . . 6 E. The 
Illinois State Geological Survey 't-tas requested to give ~ geo.logic 
evaluation of the dam .sites for proposed Sha'tvnee Lake. Th.e Survey's 
report noted two, and possibly three, faults crossing sec. 14. In 
addition, the Golconda Limestone &nd Shale occur along the . side .of -Lusk 
Creek Valley. This limestone is known to be cavernous, and ; sink holes 
' . 
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occur at the surface where the limestone is exposed. The topographic 
map sho1;-1S several sink holes in sec. 11 one mile southwest of this 
point. 
Because of the numerous faults and the possibility of leakage 
through sink holes in the area, both sites in sec. 14 were considered 
unfavorable. Geological Survey engineers suggested another site 
upstream in sec. 32, T. 12 N., R. 6 E. for consideration. This site 
would reduce the area of the lake considerably. 
0.5 21.4 Palestine Church on left. 
0.6 22.0 War Bluff on right. The bluff is underlain by .lower Pennsylvanian 
sandstone. 
0.4 22.4 Note outcrops of sandstone on left. 
0.3 22.7 Continue . straight ahead on gravel road to Raum. Eddyville road turns 
left at this point. 
0.3 23.0 For.d Creek. 
0.3 23.3 Village of Raum. 
0.3 24.1 Turn right (east). 
0.4 24.5 Turn left (north). 
0.3 24.3 Note sandstones exposed on right and left. This is lower Pennsylvanian 
sandstone. 
1.1 25.9 \·Tar Bluff can be seen to the right (south). 
Note sandstone bluff paralleling road. Sandstone is heavily lichened. 
0.3 26.2 Note the pine plantation, a part of the reforestation program in the 
Shawnee National Forest. 
1. 0 2 7. 2 SLOv7. Ford. 
0.5 27.7 Turn hard right. 
0.1 27.8 Turn left. 
0.2 28.0 Turn left. 
0.6 28.6 · Turn right at sign,Grand Pierre School and Cemetery. 
0. 7 29.3 Excellent vie1;·1 to right. This is Benham Hill. Not.e · the deep erosion of 
the abandoned road on the left. 
0.6 29.9 Note sand·stone cropping ·out on right. Note that all of the hills in 
this region are underlain by sandstone. The sandstones are more 
resistant to erosion than other common rocks in this region. 
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0.5 30.4 Turn right (south) at sign n1arking direction to Golconda and One Horse 
. . Ga~. 
0.2 30.6 SLOH. Bridge. 
0.3 30.9 Sandstone.s and shales exposed in ditch on right and left. · 
0.1 31.0. Note slump.ing p~ loess in the roadcuts on right and left. 
,. •l' 
0.3 31.3 · Village of. Lusk. 
0.6 )1 •. 9 SLOW. · Bridge. · 
0.2 32.i Julian Hiil on r~ght. 
0.5 32.6 v7ar. Bluff Otl righ~. I 
0.3 32.9 ~LOlr! • . ·.Turn l.~ft (east). 
0.7 33.6 SL0~·1. Rough bridge. 
· ' ·:: 
0.1 33.7 SLQH . . ·Turn . right . (south). 
0.1 33.8 SLOl'f. Ro~.gh bridge •. 
0. 7 34.5 Entering villaee of · Gro\'1~n~ville. 
0.2 34.7 SLOW. Bridge. Turn left. 
0.3 35.0 STOP. Junction of High~ay 146. Turn left. 
0.3 35.3 Sandstone exposed on right~. 
' 1.3 36.6 SLOW. Descending rather steep hill. Note Golconda Limestone cropping 
out on left. The hill is capP,ed by Hardinsburg Sands.tone. 
0.8 37.4 Bridge ove~ Big Grand. Pie.rre Creel~. Fluorspar mine. ,on :eight belongs to. 
the Ozark Hahoning l·1ining Company. They are workin·g a mineralized fault 
uhich tre~ds in a ·northe~st direction. · 
0.8 38.2 Fluorspar· mine straight ahead· .olmed by the ~ine~va Fluorspar Company. 
It also is tapping a mineralized vein, ' but a different one than the one 
being-worke~ by Ozark Mahoning. Thi;; area is . the 't>1estern extension of 
the fluorspar district. The main fluorspar mining district lies in the 
vicinities of Rosiclare and Cave in Roc~. 
0.7 3a.9 SLOW. Junction of 34 and 146. Continue ahead on 146. 
0.4· 39.'3 St. Genevieve Lime~tone on right. 
0.1 39.~ St. Genevieve Limestone on left and right, dipping about five degrees 
west. 
0.2 39.6 One of the major faults in this area runs :northeast, parallel to this 
valley. 
0.4 40.0 SLOVT. Turn right on gravel road. 
0.2 40.2 Note sink hole. 
0.2 40.4 Stop 7. Fluorspar prospect pit and discussion of faults and topography 
of Golconda region. 
A major fault trends in a northerly direction paraliel to the 
small valley immediately to the west. In the roadcut Bethel Sandstone, 
which occurs above the Ste. Genevieve Limestone in the rock column, is 
exposed. Across the valley is a quarry working the St~. Genevieve 
Limestone at a higher elevation than the outcrop of Bethel Sandstone · 
exposed at this stop. This evidence alone shows that there has been up 
or do't·Trl movement on one side of the major fault~ Since the Bethel 
Sandstone is exposed on the east side of tqe fault .at the same elevation 
as the Ste. Genevieve Limestone llhich it overl'ies, it is a·pparent that 
the east side of the fault has moved down relative to the west side. 
The pile of rock in the field a short distance from the road marks .the 
spot where a test pit was sunk in the exploration for fluorite 
mineralization along this fault. Evidently none was found. Ho~rever, 
spar has been produced along this fault a short dis.tance to the riorth 
and south. 
0.1 40.5 Note outcrop of Ste.Genevieve Limestone on right. Melcher Hill on the 
right is capped by Bethel Sandstone. Melcher Hill stands 330 feet above 
the valley, giving some indication ·of the displacement along the fault 
which cuts the east side of the hill and parallels the valley. 
1.2 41.7 Abandoned fluorite mine on right. 
0.1 41.8 Note sandstone outcrop at the top of the hill. 
.· 
0.1 41.9 Turri left (northeast). A fault trends up this small valley. 
0.7 42.6 SLOW. Turn left. 
0.2 42.8 . Sandstone outcrops on left are of lol~er Pennsylvanian. This is one of 
the fe~~ occurrences of Pennsylvanian-age rocks £n the area. It occurs 
in a fault block, or graben, parallele~ by faults. There is more than 
1,000 feet of vertical displaceme~t on many of these faults. The 
valley is underlain by the Kinkaid, Clore, and Degonia (upper Missis-
sippian) Formations. The sandstones exposed on the right are part of 
the Degonia Formation. 
0.8 43.6 An igneous dike is kno~m to occur in hill on far right. 
0.1 43.7 SLOW. Bridge. 
··0.1 43,8 SLOH. Bridge. 
0.4 44.2 Note numerous tipples to right in the Rosiclare fluor·spar mining district 
Most of these l·10rkings are now abandoned. They were among the richest 
mines in the district. 
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Rosiclare is the fluorspar capital Df the United States. A large · 
percentage ·of ~he fluorspar used in Unite.d States industry comes· from 
the · Rosiclare iand Cave·· i .n Rock ·di-stricts. · · 
Fluorspar, also called fluorite, is a hard, glassy ~in~ral ~onsist­
ing ~f tt·lO chemical elements, calcium and fluorine. It is commonly gray 
or yellowish ~·7hite, but it cometimes occurs . in attractive purple, ~vhite, 
blue, gr'een or black. Some varieties glmi in invisible ultraviolet : 
light, a propetty called ''fluorescenc~" after the r.ti~era1. : ... 
. . i . 
More than half of the fluorspar produced in Illinois is used for 
the manufact~re of hydrofluoric acid, a .basic material in production of 
fluc;>rine chemicals. ·Largest consumer. of the acid is. the aluminum 
industry. Hydrofluoric acid also enters into the preparation of many · . 
chemic·als ' · including those which · play a part in the manufacture ·o'f . .! .. 
refrigerants, plastics, aerosols,. and high energy fuels for rockets and 
missile's. A .l~rge amount of fluorspar is used in the· ir.on ·and steel' :." 
industry as ·a 'flux and in the· ceramic industry i;.QJ; making glass and 
e~amels. · 
The Rosiclare . district has had a long and. var·ied mining history. 
Prior to the coming of the white man, Indians or prehistoric peoples 
carved ornaments and images from colorless fluorspar. Because of its 
beautiful colors, well crystallized ·fluorite is still highly ~ought 
for the carving of small ornamental .objects. 
The first knolm mining operation in this region began in 1842 
after the discovery of fluorspar and galena by W:!.lliam Pell on his farm 
about one· half mile northwest of Rosiclare. Galena, the ore of lead, 
was the principal mineral sought ;1nd recovered. .Pell ,.,as not the first 
to, discover lead in the Rosiclare district. The first discovery· was made 
by James Anderson lvhile digging a. 't·1ell on his ~arm about one mile south-
. '\;.Jest of Rosiclare. 
Between 1842 and 1870 the deposits in the Rosiclare district were 
\·10rked for their lead content. · The spar mined with the galena \·ras 
. largely discarded as w·aste, for it .had only a . l~mited market. 
Shipments of fluorspar from &lines in this district apparently 
began i ·n the early seventies·. The demand steadily increased between 
1870 and 1910. During this 40-year period the Fairview Fluorspar and 
Lead Company, the Ro-siclare Lead Company, and the Rosj.clare .Fluorspar 
and Lead Company were the chief producers. The Fairview holdings \rere 
sold to the Franklin Fluorspar Company, a subsidiary of Alcoa, in 1924 •. 
About 1910·, the Rosiclare and FairvieH ·companies increased the 
capacity of the·ir ·mills· to 400 tons .per day.. This might be considered 
to mark the beginning of the modern era of large-scale production in the 
Rosiclare district. l~rld ~~r I greatly increased . the demand for spar, 
stimulating eXploitation of existing deposits and the search for new 
ones. In 1919 the Illinois Central Rail~oad was extended from Golconda 
to Rosiclare, permitting the shipment of . fluorspar by 'rail. · Prior t0· 
that time all shipments were made by barge o~ the Ohio River. 
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In 1924, the Rosiclare district suffered a great setback. Almost 
all of the mines along the Fairvie~~-Rosiclare vein ~ere flooded by water, 
probably from the Ohio ·River. The Rosiclare mines remained flooded until 
1940 when they lvere drained. Water is still a major problem, however, 
even t-7ith the large pumps not~ employed. 
During the 16-year interval when the Rosiclare- Fairviet'l mines tvere 
flooded, the Daisy and Hillside mines .north of Rosiclare supplied most 
of the spar to maintain the large mill of the Rosiclare Lead and 
Fluorspar Company. Most of the spar milled by Alcoa during this interval 
came from their mines in Kentucky. 
Since 1940 the demand for fluorspa~ has remained fairly high. In 
recent · years fluorspar for making aluminum, fluorine compounds, and 
ceramic products, in addition to that sold for making steel, has been 
an important factor in the growth of. this industry. Illinois produced 
· 134,529 tons of fluorspar in 1960--.53.5 percent of the fluorspar. 
0.3 44.5 STOP. Turn· left (north) on Highway 34. Rosiclare to right. 
0. 7 45.2 STOP. Junction Highways ll;.6 and 34. Turn left on Hight·my 146 and 34. 
Small cave occurs to the right on the north side ot' the· ·highway. 
0.2 45.4 Crossing fault zone. 
1.0 46.4 Sandstone exposed on right, dipping 3 degrees to 5 .degrees to the east. 
0. 9 47.3 Crossing Three-I•lile Creek. 
0.5 47.8 Note limestone exposed in roadcut on right. This is the Kinkaid 
Limestone, the youngest Mississippian formation exposed in this region. 
0.2 48.0 Note sandstone and limestone on right. Note that the .sandstone dips 
about 15 degrees to the east. This area is on the east side of a large 
fault trending in .a northeast direction, the same fault discussed at 
Stop 7. 
0.4 · 48.4 St. Genevieve Limestone on right and left. Note that this exposure is 
on a higher elevation than the sandstone at Stop 7, which stratigraphi-
cally lies above this limestone. 
0.4 48.8 STOP. Junction Highways 146 and 34, continue ahead on Highway 146. 
0.1 48.9 SLOW. Turn left on Shetlerville road. 
0.1 49.0 The valley on the right is a large sink hole. Hater enters this sink 
hole, moves underg~ound to · the east, and emerges .at Cave ·spring Cave on 
the east side of the road · about one-half mile · from the sink hole. 
1.1 S.D. 1 He lcher Hill on left. 
0.1 50.2 Note limestone exposed in field on ·right. The hill is capped by 
Bethel Sandstone. 
0.8 51.0 SLOW. Turri right (west). 
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0.2 51.2 Stop B. Outcrop of Shetlerville }lenber of Renault Fonnation. 
0.1 51.3 Red clay zone and sandstone · on left marks the position of a northward 
trending fault . . The displacement on this fault amounts to scarcely 
more than· a felr feet. 
· The fossil beds exposed at this locali~y were, according to the mos 
recent ~puhlication covering this area, incl~~ed in the upper part of 
the lowermost ·member of the Renault Format:i:.'on, the Shetlerville Member. 
p-te lo,~r ·part ·of the Shetlerville consists mainly of relatively pure 
_limesto-ne:. Recent · study of the rocks of the Chesterian Series in 
·· Illinois has ~esulted in the reclassification of. these · strata, and a 
report is now .in preparation by the Illinois State Geological Survey. 
The n(lme Shetlerville will be ~estricted to the lo~1er limestone 
and '~ill comprise the uppermost of two members· of the Renault Formation 
as the latter is redefined. In ' the ne~tT classification the shale sequence 
that includes the fos.sil beds will be correlated to the Yankeetol'm 
San.dst()ne. . that overlies the Renault Formation in southlvestern Illinois. 
The Yankee.to'm Formation in the Shetlerville area is mainly shale but 
includes $i~t.y shale and siltstone in various shades of gray, green, 
and broWn, comm~n near the top, ·and thin limestone beds that range in 
thicl<ness · from · minute stringers to . several inches, most prominent in the 
lo,'le.r part. _ The Yankeeto'W11 has an . averag~ thickness of about 25 feet 
in ~he ' Shetlerville area. · 
. • ' 
The fossils · lvhich .are easily found here · iire: 
Amplexus geniculatus (horn coal) 
Talarocrinus · 
Cystodictya labios~ 
Reticularina subspinosa 
!<vropora 
Hetablastus 8laber (l1esoblastus) 
Pentremi te s :u?_· 
Pentremites princetonen~e! 
Pentremites pinguis 
Pentremites_f8doni 
Pentremites pulchellus 
Punctospirifer transversa 
End of Trip 
Revised and reprinted, February - 1~67. 
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f::->:::-.:.:j Ozark Plateaus Province 
~ lnterior Low Plateaus Province 
c=J Ce_ntral Lowland Province 
~- Coastal Plain Province 
LAKE 
STAGE 
HOLOCENE 
WISCONSINAN 
(4th glacial) 
SANGAMONIAN 
(3rd interglacial) 
ILLINOIAN 
(3rd glacial) 
YARMOUTHIAN 
(2nd interglacial} 
KANSAN 
(2nd glacial) 
AFTON IAN 
(1st interglacial) 
NEBRASKAN 
(1st glacial) 
TIME TABLE OF PLEISTOCENE GLACIATION 
SUBSTAGE 
Years 
Before Present 
7,000 
Valderan 
- 11,000 
Twocreekan 
- 12,500 
Woodfordian 
- 22,000 
Farmdalian 
- 28,000 
Altonian 
75,000 
175,000 
Jubileean 
Monic an 
Liman 
300,000 
600,000 
700,000 
900,000 
1,200,000 or mo~e 
NATURE OF DEPOSITS 
Soil, youthful profile 
of weathering, lake 
and river deposits, 
dunes, peat 
Outwash, lake deposits 
Peat and alluvium 
Drift, loess, dunes, 
lake deposits 
Soil, silt, and peat 
Drift, loess 
Soil, mature profile 
of weathering 
Drift, loess 
Drift, loess 
Drift, loess 
Soil, mature profile 
of weathering 
Drift, loess 
Soil, mature profile 
of weathering 
Drift 
SPECIAL FEATURES 
Outwash along 
Mississippi Valley 
Ice withdrawal, erosion 
Glaciation; building of 
many moraines as far 
south as Shelbyville; 
extensive valley trains, 
outwash plains, and lakes 
Ice withdrawal, weathering 
and erosion 
Glaciation in northern 
Illinois, valley trains 
along major rivers 
Glaciers from northeast 
at maximum reached 
Mississippi River and 
nearly to southern tip 
of Illinois 
Glaciers from northeast 
and northwest covered 
much of state 
Glaciers from northwest 
invaded western Illinois 
(Illinois State Geological Survey, 1973) 
GEOLOGIC MAP OF ILLINOIS 
showing 
BEDROCK BELOW 
THE GLACIAL DRIFT 
1970 
(From Willman and Frye, 1970.) 
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eo 
Pleistocene and 
Pliocene not shown 
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~ 
older forma tion.s 0 long 
La Salle Anticline 
PENNSYLVANIAN 
Cor bon dole and Modesto Formations 
PENNSYLVANIAN 
Caseyville, Abbott, and Spoon 
Formations 
MISSISSIPPiAN 
Includes Devon ion in 
Hardin County 
W/J:fftfl D~VONIAN 
Includes Silu ri on in Douglas, 
fWJ1t§.lii1 
[~~?9.t~~J 
-
Champaign, and west ern 
Rock Island Counties 
SILURIAN 
Includes Ordovician and Devonian in Co I houn, 
Greene,ond Jersey Counties 
ORDOVICIAN 
CAMBRIAN 
0 Des Plaines Complex- Ordovician to Pennsylvanian 
,.,...,-- Fa u I t 
ILLINOIS STATE' GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
BRYOZOANS TRILOBITE CRINOIDS BLASTOIDS 
Pterotocrinus 1 x Pentremites 2 x 
Phillipsio I x 
Archimedes I x 
Rhomboporo I x Plotycrinus 1 x 
BRACHIOPODS Pentremites 
CORALS 
Leptoeno I x 
Triplophyllites I x 
Compos ito I x Spiriferino I x 
Spirifer I x 
Brochythyris I x Pugnoides 1 x Girtyel/o 1 x 
Orthotetes I x Schuchertel/o I x £chinoconchus I x 
BRACHIOPODS 
• 
Wel/ere/la tetrahedra I 'f2 x 
Juresania nebrascensis 
Derbya crassa lx 
Composite argentia I x 
Neospirifer cameratus I x 
Chonetes granulifer I '12 x Mesolobus mesolobus var. evampygus 2 x Morginifera splendens 1 x 
Crurilhyris plonoconvexo 2 x Linoprodu&tus "cora" lx 
PELECYPODS 
' Nuculo (Nuculopsis) girfyi lx Asforfello concenfrico lx Edmonio ova to 2 x 
Cordiomorpho missouriensis 
"Type B" 1112 x 
Cordiomorpho missouriensis 
"Type A" lx Ounborello kniqhfi I \12 X 
GASTROPODS 
Euphemites corbonorius 1112 x 
Trepospiro illinoisensis I lt2 x 
Dono/dina robusfo 8 x 
Noficopsis (Jedrio) ventricoso 1'12 x Trepospiro sphoeru/ofo I x 
Kniohlifes montforfionus 2 x Globrocingulum (Giobrocingulum) groyvillense 3x 

